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The New· Vi~ta Home
THE PERSON who is mentally ill is as
11
much in need of careful and sym-.
pathetic and scientific treatment. as the
person who has a physical ailment. But
it is difficult to bring governments to see
this.
We have a mental hospital at Essonaa1e which has beell-commended as one of
the best of its kind in Canada. But such
a hospital is ,not .enough, ·Many might
never have to go to Essondale if there ·
were only ps~ch~atr.ic clinics whic~ could
lake them iri hand before .their mental ailments develop
tar. Many, alsQ, could
leave Essond;ile earlier than they do if
there wer.e some institution in which they
could be cared for duri~g their convalestence.
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Such an institution there is on a small
IC&le-New Vista Honie in Kitsilano. This
llome, founded by Ernest Winch, M.L.A.,
ilome 'years ago' and supported 'by private
imbscriptiori, is doing an excellent bit of ·
~al service work and there are reports
)
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tbat it may be taken over y the provinr cial government: It is· -to be hoped· the
r~p~rts hav~ sound foundation.
In season and out of season, Mi. Winch
has worked in the interests of the mentally afflicted and has · spoken on their
behalf ,in the Legislature times without
number. Wl;ten he could get no government help, he' opened his own home to
patients released from provincial mental
institutions, cared for them, found them
jobs and maintained contact with them
until he was assured that they could look
after themselves. He has borne a burden
that should have been borne at public
exp~nse and for his work and his interest
~nd bis advocacy of an important cause
the province owes him a debt it will never
be able to repay.
But it can repay something. by taking
'
up now the task which is so close to Mr•
.inch's heart.
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